
FRIENDLYHULL 
ININS liT TITLE 

Doughnut Wrestlers End 
Final Tournament 

OREGON CLUB IS SECOND 

Widmer’s Young Grapplers 
In Good Form 

The doughnut wrestling title will 

rest in the hands of the members of 

Friendly hall for the present year. 

By virtue of their ability to gain 
the seeond and third places and one 

first position the boys from the hall 

annexed 'enough points to gain this 

honored distinction. 

Second honors go to Oregon club 

because of their placing first in 

four of the events and second in 

two others. Friendly hall entered 

the largest team consisting of 

fourteen men with Oregon club still 

holding second with six. 

Standings of the various teams 

as tabulated in the physical educa- 

tion office show Friendly hall first 

with 47;- Oregon club second with 

30; Bachelordon third with 11; 
Sigma Fi Tau fourth with 8; Phi 

Sigma Pi fifth with one; and Alpha 
Beta. Chi last with none. 

The men placing in the different 
divisions were; 118—Grcely, Ore- 

gon club, first; Scott, Friendly hall, 
second; Sommers, Friendly hall, 
third. 128—Jarrett, Sigma Pi Tau, 
first; Raess, Friendly hall, second; 
Bother, Friendly hall, third. 138— 

Better, Oregon club, first; Forrest, 
Oregon club, second; Yeazie, Friend- 

ly ball, third; and Kelson, Friendly 
hall, fourth. 148—Oxford, Oregon 
club, first; Moulding, Friendly hall, 
second; with Read, Friendly hall, 
third. 101—Carlson, Oregon club, 
first; Fiminerville, Friendly ball, 
second; and Loveridge, Friendly 
hall, third. 178—0. Williams, 
Friendly hall, first; Strauss, Ore- 

gon club, second; and Fitzsimmons, 
Bachelordon, third. Unlimited 

Grant, Bachelordon, first; Dixon, 
Friendly hall, second; Proffitt, 
Friendly hall, third; with Stevens, 
Phi Sigma Pi, fourth. 

Karl Widmer, varsity wrestling 
coach, officiated at the tournament, 
and handed out all decisions. Ac- 

cording to Widmer the matches 
were all very good and competition 
was close for the honors in the vari- 
ous divisions. 

EX-STUDENT EMPLOYED 
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS 

John W. Piper, ’24, school of 
journalism, who has been employed 
by the North American Newspaper 
Alliance of New York, has accepted 
a position v.-ith the Associated Press 

of that. city. 
Mr. Piper described in a letter 

received on the campus, the method 
by which the N, A. N. A. planned 
to cover the recent eclipse of the 

ssun. “Our stunt Is to send up a 

large navy plane with a reporter, 
radio operator, photographer, and 
astronomer. These men will corn- 

idle a running description of the 

phenomenon as if is seen from a 

(1,000 foot altitude. The dispatch 
will be radioed to a ground receiv- 
ing station, relayed to telegraph 
offices and sent out to all our mem- 

berships Others are planning the 
same means of observing the 
eclipse, but we are the only nows 

association to arrange the transmis- 
sion of a story.” 

Mr. Piper was associate editor 
of the Kmerald and on the Kiner- 
ald staff while in college. He is a 

member of Sigma Delta Phi. men’s 

honorary journalism fraternity, and 
a member of the Beta Theta Pi 
fraternity. 

SPORT GROUP TO HOLD 
LUNCHEON WEDNESDAY 

1 >1 < 1; Smith, newly appointed 
football roach, and Virgil Karl, 
athletic director, will l>e the guests 
of the 'Sports Writers’ association 
m a luncheon to be held Wednesday 
noon at the Anchorage. This will 
be the first of a series of luncheons 
sponsored 0 by the association at 
which it is planned to have mem- 

bers of the coaching staff and fac- 
ulty speak. 

.■The regular Monday meeting of 

the association was held yesterday 
afternoon in the journalism library. 
A resolution, addressed to the Ore- 

gon management, was passed re- 

questing that the rest of the basket- 
ball games On the Oregon schedule 
be played at 7:15 in order to insure 
M'p appearance of the result in 

morning papers on the const. 

(Editor’s note: This is the third 

of a series of articles on the Asilo- 

inar conference of the Y. M. A. 

written by James Case from notes 

taken by Elam Amstutz.) 

There are three methods of handl- 

ing problems of capital and labor, 
in the opinion of Norman F. Cole- 

man, president of Reed college, who 
addressed the conference on topics 
relating to the strife in the modern 

! business world. “First, there is 
! the Bolshe vik method which repre- 

jsents strife and struggle and which, 
I it is hoped, will be confined to an- 

nals of the past. The second meth- 
od is that by which one of two 

| equally powerful parties peacefully 
| gains the ascendancy over the other. 
The third and most effective meth- 
od is by the conference,where there 

j is a conscientious effort shown by 
jboth parties to work for a common 

end.” 
Referring to the latter method of 

mutual understanding, Mr. Coleman 
expressed the belief'that >in time 
all controversies between labor and j 
capital would be settled that way, 
leaving both parties satisfied with 
the result. Both parties have their 
grievances and in a conference each 
has an opportunity to present its 
side. 

This is an age in which the chief 
motive stimulating mankind’s 
greater activity is the love of prof- 
it, in the judgment of various jour- 
nalists and social workers. In view 
of this fact, the question put be- 

fore the delegates and discussed by 
students of the situation, was to 
what methods of money-making 
could a man resort and still fulfill 
all his obligations to society. 

The ambition to seek money for 
its own sake seemed, to the con- 

vening students, a nefarious motive 
for the successful business man to 

harbor, since a man in such a po- 
sition is necessarily dependent up- 
on society and should give some- 

thing in return for its patronage. 
G. Sherwood Eddy, one of the great 
leaders' of thought in the world, 
says that man must be motivated 
by one of two ideals, which are ser 

vice and profit. 
If service is to be his ideal, he 

I must sacrifice himself somewhat for 
i.thc good of his fellow men, work 

I -- 

NEW SMALLPOX CASE 
APPEARS ON CAMPUS 

A now case of smallpox lias ap- 
peared on the campus. Alladeen 

Scroggin was taken ill Sunday 
night and Dr. lioss diagnosed the 

lease as smallpox. All students who 

(fire in any of her classes and who 
Jiave not been vaccinated already 
must be vaccinated at once, is the 
word sent out from the dispensary. 

Miss Scroggin’s case is the sec- 

ond one that has appeared in the 
school. There, is one patient about 
whose illness the doctors are still 
doubtful. These are the only cases 

f)f smallpox known to the dispen- 
sary and vaccinating is being en- 

forced as a means of preventing 
| any further infection. 

Art of Printing to Be 
Subject of Talks At the 

Newspaper Conference 

(Continued from page one) 
I in libraries where famous obi moil 
'els are stored. 

“Mr. Nash has promised to bring 
to Eugene to show to the Oregon 
publishers some of the ehoieest 
pieces from his collection, examples 
of printing, some of them, that a 

printer does not ordinarily get a 

chance to see at less cost than a 

trip to the New York library or the 

British Museum in l.ondon. Mr. 

Nash is to be rated in much the 

same class as Bruce lingers, Ik tl. 

t'pdyke, and the very small group 
who are showing how twentieth 

century printing can be raised in 

| quality to a level of excellence that 

has not been touched since the end 
of the sixteenth century.” 

Typography to Be Studied 
The commercial phase of the 

printing program will be.,opened by 
an analysis of competitive methods 

| liv It. W. Bates of Roseburg, fol- 
lowed by a stereoptieon presenta- 

tion of advertising typography by 
|various editors and teachers of ad- 
vertising who are co-operating, and 
whose names will be announced 

i later. 
The advertising, editorial, and 

circulation programs will be an- 

nounced in about a week, together 
with the speakers for the various 

^sectional meetings to be held in 

^conjunction with the conference, 
‘which will include the State Editor- 

| ial association, the Pacific North- 

ASILOMAR MEETING DISCUSSES 
BUSINESS PROBLEMS OF TODAY 

Norman F. Coleman, President of Reed College, Tells of 

Three Methods \>f Handling Capital 

with them in a brotherly manner 

and finally be credited with an ad- 

mirable personality. If his ideal 
be profit,, he will be continually 
striving to acquire property, scrup- 
ulously or otherwise; which, na- 

turally, will lead him into difficul- 
ties. 

That a man rvho conducts a busi- 
ness is entitled to profit was not 

denied, and some members consid- 
ered excessive profits to be legiti- 
mate when expansion of business is 
contemplated or when a foreseen 
dull period approaches. The ex- 

cess profits in this case should be 
used to retain employees over the 
time of business depression, it was 

thought, and would accordingly be 
justified. 

Because some men have chosen 
illegitimate means of securing prof- 
its, the public is prone to criticize 
any form of excess profit regard- 
less of the worthiness of the object. 
Thih, some members believe, is 
largely due both to a misinformed 
public and ignorant employees. In 
the cases of some larger corpora- 
tions, extensive investigations have 
been carried on and arbitration 
boards formed to sift the facts and 
determine remedies. In particular 
instances the government has tak- 
en a hand in the affair and lias 
straightened out the tangles. 

There is a tendency at the pres- 
ent time for large corporations to 
introduce profit-sharing plans. The 
effect of this is two-fold,—it gives 
the employee dividend stock of his 
work which, some believe, is one of 
the easiest ways out of the capital 
and labor strife. Where one once 

found cramped quarters,, suffering, 
fighting, and striking in large fac- 
tories, one now finds reasonable 
working hours, clean working- 
places and modern conveniences 
which go far in creating a more 

agreeable and peaceful atmosphere. 
To attain the proper level in 

business where men will no longer i 
conduct commerce through selfish 
motives but for the general good 
of society, we must continue to edu- 
cate the modern youth to his obli- 
gations to society. This, in the 
opinion of the majority, consists in 

the encouragement of the present 
tendencies of business toward prof- 
it-sharing institutions and co-opera- 
tive enterprises. 

west Circulation Managers’ asso- 

ciation, the trade and class jour- 
nal meeting, members of the As- 

sociated Press, clients of the Unit- 

led Press, and the Ben Franklin 
club of the Willamette Valley. 

Oregon Men Will Meet 
Aggies Saturday; Team 

Goes to Corvallis to Play j 
(Continued from yage one) 

their fight for the pennant as the 
leadership of the conference is open 
to any of three schols: Washington, 
Oregon or the Aggies. 

Scores of coast and northwest 
conference teams: 

Oregon Aggies 
O. A. 0.32 Pacific ,.18 j 
0. A. C. *.17 Washington ....321 
0. A. C. *.18 Wash. State ....14 I 
0. A. 0.22 Gonzaga' .21 ! 
O. A. C. *.19 Idaho j....'.18 
O. A. C.12 Whitman .11 
O. A. C.40 Whitman .IS 
O. A. C. *.24 Montana .22 
0. A. C. *.27 Washington ....16! 

Oregon 
Oregon .63 Willamette .31 i 

Oregon i.4S Pacific .15 j 
Oregon .65 Pacific .21' 
Oregon .51 Willamette ....17 | 
Oregon .44 Whitman >.22 ; 
Oregon *.33 Montana i.24 j 
Oregon *.29 Washington ....33 

Washington 
Washington .40 Gonzaga .23 

Washington .48 Whitman f.22 
Washington .70 Willamette —■ 10 j 
Washington *..32' O. A. C.17; 
WJashin^ton *....39 Montana _27 ! 
Washington <.41 Willamette ....IS 

Washington *....16 O. A. C.27 
Washington *....33 Oregon '..29 

Washington State 
Wash. State ....40 Whitman .16 
Wash. State ....33 Gonzaga .30 
Wash. State ....42 Gonzaga t.33 
Wash. State *..28 Montana .17 
Wash. State *..14 O. A. C.18 

Idaho 
Idaho 
Idaho 
Idaho *. 
Idaho 
Idaho *. 

Montana ... 

Montana *. 
Montana *. 
Montana *. 
Montana *. 
Montana *. 

Gonzaga ... 

Gonzaga ... 

Gonzaga ,... 

Gonzaga ... 

Gonzaga ... 

Gongaza ... 

Gonzaga ... 

Willamette 
Willamette 
Willamette 
Willamette 
Willamette 
Willamette 

Pacific ..... 

Pacific 
Pacific 
Pacific 

Whitman 
Whitman 
Whitman 
Whitman 
Whitman 
Whitman 
Whitman 
Whitman 
Whitman 
Whitman 
Whitman 

.36 Whitman .14 

.37 Gonzaga .23 

.18 O. A. C.19 

.24 Gonzaga f..19 

.27 Montana .31 
Montana 

.33 Whitman j..28 

.17 Wash. State ..28 

.31 Idaho .27 

.27 Washington .. 39 

.22 O. A. C.24 

.24 Oregon .33 

Gonzaga 
.23 Washington ,....40 
.46 Whitman y.32 
.30 Wash. State -33 
.23 Idaho .37 
..33 Wash. State ..42 
.21 O. A. C.22 
.19 Idaho .24 

Willamette 
.31 Oregon .63 
.10 Washington ....70 

.24 Whitman y.27 

.17 Oregon .51 j 

.34 Whitman .37 

.18 Washington -41 

Pacific 
.16 O. A. C.32 
.15 Oregon v.48 
.21 Oregon .65 
.16 Willamette ....36 

Whitman 
.14 Idaho .36 
.16 Wash. State ..40 
.32 Gonzaga v.46 
.28 Montana .33 
.22 Washington ,....48 
.27 Willamette .... 24 
.11 O. A. C.13 
.....'..18 O. A. C.40 
.22 Oregon .44 
.37 Willamette ,.34 
.36 Pacific .16 

*Ooast conference games. 

GAY THOMPSON 
Marcel and Bob 

75c 

Manicure, 50c 
861 WILLAMETTE ST. 

Roome 5 Phone 1091-R 

SEE OUR 
RUGS, 

FLOOR LAMPS 
AND 

DAVENPORTS 

Johnson Furniture 
Company 

649 Wllamette Street 
Phone 1188 

THE VALENTINE IDEAL— 

A KENNELL-ELLIS 

ENLARGEMENT 

Kennell-Ellis Studio 

STUDY OF OIL SANDS 
IS SUBJECT FOR DEGREE 

Investigation Will Require 
Two Years’ Time 

A research problem involving the 
correlation of oit sands is being 
undertaken by Edwin Cox, gradu- 
ate student in the geology depart- 
ment. The work will entail two 

years’ investigation and will con- 

tribute to p« rt of Cox’s work for a 

doctor’s degree. 
Microscopic methods of study of 

the sedimentary rock is the method 
employed by Cox. The grain of 
sand is studied under powerful 
lens. The characteristics of sand 
at one horizon are compared with 
the sand of a different horizon. 
The variations and differences are 

noted. 
It is hoped that this research will 

give information by which oil-bear- 
ing horizons may be reckoned ac- 

curately. 
The methods employed today in 

drilling for oil are expensive and 
sometimes large amounts of money 
are spent with unsatisfactory re-! 
suits. A simple and accurate test 
for discovering oil-bearing horizons 
must be found and it is this solu- 

CUPID’S 
on the wire 

tie says that lie can send 
your Flower Valentine to 

any distant city or town as 

easily as in your own neigh- 
borhood through our Tele- 
graph Delivery Service. 
Simply phone and tell us 

your Valentine wants. We 
guarantee delivery. Orders 
arranged a few days in ad- 
vance can be completed by 
mail, saving you the cost of 
a telegram. 

The 
University Florist 

598 13th St. E. * Phone 654 

tion of sand at one horizon with 
sand at another horizon which is 
being worked upon. 

Samples of sand taken every six 
inches from oil wells have been fur- 
nished by the Southern Pacific Oil 
company of Texas, Standard Oil 
company of California, Union Oil 
company and the Shell Oil company. 

Cox is a graduate of the Califor- 
nia Institute of Technology and se- 
cured his master’s degree in chem- 
istry there. This is his second year 
at the University as a graduate stu- 
dent in geology. 

CORNELL SPEED SKATERS 
TO VIE IN SERIES OF MEETS 

Cornell University.—Speed skat- 
ers will have a chance to perform 
at Cornell University at Ithaca. N. 
Y„ when a series of skating meets 
will be held at Beebe Lalte in about 
two weeks. Practice is held every 
afternoon under the supervision of 
a coach. 4UJI 

IOWA FOOTBALL FIELD 
USED FOB ICE SEATIN'} 

University of Iowa.—-The Univer- 

sity of Iowa lias flooded its foot- 

ball field and the students are 

rapidly taking to the pleasure of- 

fered through the medium of iee 
skating. The new custom at Iowa 
is one which, it is believed, will be 
followed by many other univer- 
sities. < 

ROLLER 
SKATING 

EVERY AFTERNOON 
2:30 to 5 p. m. 

EVERY EVENING 
7:30 to 10 p. m. 

SKATING, 30c 

WINTER 
GARDEN 

Phone 246 104 9th St. E. 

TIPS 
A Weekly Bulletin Published for House Managers by 

The Table Supply Co. 

A GOOD SALAD 

The salad is the dish 
that lends zest and flavor 
to yonr meal. You will 
find that the greater va- 

riety you use in your 
•salads, the better the rest 
of the meal will be appre- 
ciated. We will be glad 
to help you in selecting 
and planning your salads 
as well as your other 
dishes. 

A preparation that is 
both distinctive and deli- 
cious is a combination 
pear and prune salad 
made with lettuce and 
dressing, preferably may- 
onnaise, and sprinkling of 
chopped nuts. 

It is prepared in the 

following manner: On 
the lettuce base place half 

a preserved pear as it is 

taken from the jar with 

its sugar syrup. Add a 

pitted Oregon prune for 

flavor and cover with 

dressing. Chopped nuts 

sprinkled over the dish 

add a delightful taste to 

the preparation. 

A similar salad may be 

made with other fruit 
combinations and prunes 
alone, prepared in this 

way, make a delicious 
dish. 

# 

Table Supply Co. 
104 9th St. E. Phone 246 

The Doors Have Closed 

The old makes way for the new: another step 
in Eugene’s growth. Eugene deserves, and 
soon will receive a more modern, larger and 
finer theatre—the New Lowell now nearing 
completion. Already the wrecking crew has 
started on the Castle and soon the theatre will 
be a thing of the past. 
The Theatre wishes to thank its many friends 
for their splendid patronage and in closing to 

bid you, one and all, good by and the best 
of luck. 

Castle Management 


